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PLEASE READ CAREFULLY BEFORE ORDERING 

Iris will be in best bloom from late April to mid-May. Visitors are always welcome, 
and especially during iris time. 

OUR STOCK. We supply first class stock of blooming size rhizomes. 

SHIPPING TIME. For iris, from early June until late fall. 

POST AGE will be prepaid on shipments to points west of the Rocky Mountains. Add 
I O"fo to cover extra postage for shipments to all other places. 

SALES TAX. Add 3"/o sales tax for a ll orders for California . 

TERMS. Remit tance should accompany all orders, unless credit has been established. 

ORDER EARLY. Please order early to prevent disappointment. For late orders, 
advise if we may make substitution in case we are sold out. 

I R IS 

This year, we offer a carefully selected list of iris best suited for the home garden, 
and a list of outstanding new varieties . 

OUR 1952 INTRODUCTION 

GOLD DUST (Formerly Seedling No. 33-48a). It has been our ambition for years to 
to produce a really new, outstanding plicata in shades of deep yellow and gold, 
that will hold its colors. We deem it a privilege to offer this beautiful new iris, 
and feel confident that it will rank wi t h the best new varieties. 

Blooms are of good size with fine form and texture . They are beau t ifully poised on 
nicely branched 36 inch . stems. Both standards and falls are rich golden yellow, 
flushed and dotted deep brown . Excellent growing habits and good 1 ncreaser. 

A number of our garden visitors last yea r placed this on their "want li st. " We have 
a fairly good stock, which permits of a moderate introductory price. 

$15.00; 2 for $25.00 

NEW VARIETIES OF OTHER GROWERS 

NEW PINKS. Ballerina, Cherie, Cloud Cap, Dol ly Varden, Fantasy, Pink Sensation 
Radiation, and Vanity Fair. 

OTHER NEW VARIETIES 

Argus Pheasant, Blue Elegance, Blue Rythm, California Rose, High Command, Ice 
King, Melody Lane, Morning Blue, Oriental Splendor, Pierre Menard , Pinnacle, 
Rocket, Staten Island, and Top Score. 



.COMPLETE LIST OF NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES 

AIGUE MARINE. A French novelty. Standards, silvery heliotrope. Fa lls pastel 
blue ........................................................................................................ SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

ALDURA. Exceptional blue and white plicata. Popular ................. $1.00; 3 for $2.SO 

ALEPPO PLAIN. Beautiful and unusual. Creamy white plicata, with brownish purple 
markings ............................................................................................ $1.00; 3 for $2.SO 

AMANDINE. Large cream self of fine texture and hea¥y substance. Eleventh on 
the list of I 00 best iris ............................................................................................ $3.SO 

AMBER GEM. Magnificent, large blooms of subdued rose with blending of golden 
brown. Appealing colors. Nicely branched 36 in. stems. A vigorous and free 
bloomer. Salbach introduction .................................................... $2.SO; 3 for $6.00 

AMIGO. Extremely popular, low growing bi-color. Light blue standards, with 
velvety violet purple falls ....................................... - - --~ -- --··· · ················ SOc; 3 for $1 .2S 

ARGUS PHEASANT. A superb new iris. Rich , soft brown self, with immense 
flowers. Orange-brown beard .................................................... $1 0.00; 3 for $2S.OO 

BALLERINA. One of the finest new pinks. Large, ruffled, light flamingo pink self, 
with bright tangerine orange beard. Attractively branched on 3 ft. stems, with 
graceful, flaring fa lls. Stock scarce .................................................................... $1S.OO 

BERKELEY BLUE •.... Early flowering. A clear azure blue with blooms of large size. 
So popular, we sell short each year ................................. _. .................. $1.00; 3 for $2.SO 

BERKELEY GOLD. A superior iris. The solid color is a pure yellow. Ranked sev
enth in 1951 symposium. Perfect form. Blooms freely throughout the season. 

7Sc; 3 for $2.00 

BLACK & GOLD. Standards, pure chrome-gold. Fa lls, solid blackish maroon. Strik
ing combination of rich colors. Popular ···············-······················-$1.00; 3 for $2.SO 

BLUE ELEGANCE. Choice onco hybrid in two shades of clear blue. Big blooms with 
rounded standards and wide, semi-flaring falls, veined deeper blue. Stately and 
well branched .................................................................................. $S.OO; 3 for $12.•SO 

BLUE RHYTHM. An impressive blue which received the highest award in 1950. Corn-
flower blue with silvery overtone, and a smooth, satiny finish ........ $1.7S; 3 for $4.50 

BLUE SHIMMER. Distinct pl icata. Ivory white, heavily stippled and evenly dotted 
with pure blue. Blooms perfectly placed on 36 in. low branched stems. Abundant 
bloomer. Hardy. Fourth best new variety in 1951. .................... $1.00; 3 for $2.SO 

BRILLIANT AMBER. Beautifully formed blooms of immense size. Standards, deep 
amber, with a suggestion of pink. Falls, golden brown, veined with gold. Bright 
yellow beard. Strong, 40 in. stems. Yigorous ................................ $2.50; 3 for 6.00 

BRONZED COPPER. Low growing, harmonious blend of copper, gold, and violet. 
. SOc; 3 for $1.25 

BRONZINO. Good bi-color. Golden brown standards. Deep coppery brown falls. 
SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

BROWN BOY. Rich brown self. Low growing ·················-···············SOc; 3 for $1.2S 



BRUNHILDE. Deep violet blue with a blue beard. Sweet scented. Free flowering. 
SOc; 3 for $1.25 

BRYCE CANYON. Large blooms in warm shades of henna-copper self, reminding 
one of the glowing colors in Bryce Canyon. Hardy everywhere. ____ ____ _______ __ ___ $1.SO 

BULWARK. A fine English variegata. Gay yellow standards. Rich brown fall s. 
SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

CALIFORNIA ROSE. Attractive, soft rose pink self, without any other markings. 
Large flowers of exquisite form and smooth substance. Superb branching on 36 in. 
stems. Vigorous and hardy. One of our best introductions-------- $3.00; 3 for $7.SO 

CAPITOLA. Big qnco-bred hybrid. Deep red violet shades, heavily veined. Pollen 
parent of many cutstanding onco-hybrids·------------------------------------ $1.00; 3 for $2.SO 

CASA MORENA. Glistening solid brown self, with extra large flowers. Brownish 
orange beard ---------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- $1.50; 3 for $3.SO 

CHAMOIS. Differen t. Pure chamo is color, with yellow bea rd , tipped bronze. 
Unusually large. Stock limited. --------------- -------- -- ---------- ---------------------------------------- - $2.50 

CHANTILLY. Heavily ruffled and frilled orchid-pink, with a fl ush of gold in the 
center. Graceful branching. Strong grower -------------- --------- ---------$2.00; 3 for $S.OO 

CHEERIO. Well liked, bronzy red bi-color. A cheerful note in the garden 
SOc; 3 for $1.25 

CHERIE. Lovely, new flamingo pink self, with tangerine orange beard. Large, 
shapely blooms, fully ruffled. Holds its color in the hottest weather. A real pink. 

$12.00; 2 for $20.00 

CHINA MAID. Soft lilac pink, blended subtly with gold. Fine large blooms on tall 
stems. Multiplys rapidly. Ea rly ----------------------- -- -------------------------- --- 7Sc; 3 for $2.00 

CHIPPEWA. Attrac+ive yellow plicata. Brown markings on haft and edge of falls. 
SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

CHIVALRY. Outstanding, ruffled, mountain lake blue of exquisite form. Large and 
sturdy. Top iri s in I 00 best 1951. --------------- ------------------- ------- --------- --$3.00; 3 for $7.SO 

CIGARETTE. Big cream se lf. Regal form. Popular with our garden visitors. 
$1.SO; 3 for $4.00 

CLOTH OF GOLD. Gleu ming golden yellow. A particularly striking orange beard 
gives this yellow individual ity. Fragrant --------------------------- ----- -------- $1.00; 3 for $2.50 

CLOUD CAP. Largest of ail the new flamingo pinks. Very tall, with fine branching. 
Flaming tangerine orange beard. Stock scarce ------------------------------------- -- ------- $20.00 

CLOUD CASTLE Wisteria -mauve blue. The broad falls are attractively waved and 
ruffled --- --- ------------------ --------------------------- -- -------- -- ----------------------- -- -- -----$2.00; 3 for $S.OO 

COPPER LUSTER. Unusual blend of copper and pinkish tan, with golden overlay. 
Won highest award in 1934 ----- -- ------- -------------------------------------------------- SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

DARK KNIGHT. Mahogany red. Blooms perfectly formed and abundant. 
SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

DAWN OF GOLD. Late blooming, soft golden yellow. Good form and heavy 
texture ------------------- ------------ ------------------- -- ------ -------- -------------- ------- ----- ---- -- SOc; 3 for $1.25 



DAYBREAK. Delicate blend of sunrise pink and gold with faint undertone of cop
per. Well formed flowers en tall stems---------------------------------------- $1.00; 3 for $2.50 

DEEP VELVET. Introduced by us some years ago and still one of the richest of the 
dark shades. Deep red-violet with smooth silken sheen. Blooms beautifully 
formed. Vigorous -------------·-··---------------------------------------------------------- --- 50c; 3 for $1.25 

DESERT SKIES. Real chi=ory blue standards, with deeper blue falls. As many as 17 
buds and blooms on a single stalk. Fragrant------------------------------·----- 50c; 3 for $1.25 

DESTINY. A dark, velvety iris frorr. New Zealand. Blackish bronze-purple, with rich 
golden bronze beard -----------------------------------------------------------------------------SOc; 3 for 1.25 

DOLLY VARDEN. One of the top new pinks. A very large and beautifully shaped 
true pink with tangerine orange beard. We had this on our "must have" list while it 
was grown under number. Stock very scarce. One to a customer ____________ ____ $1S.OO 

DREAM CASTLE. Lovely and large orchid pink. Very pure colors. The white beard 
emphasizes the solid pink effect. A favorite. ---------------------------------------------------- $3:00 

DREAMLAND. Good sized bloorn :· in deep hollyhock red shades. Solid coloring. 
$1.50 

DUET. Not new, but still desirc:ble as one of the best blends. Large violet with 
honey-gold blending ...................... -- --------------------- --- ------------ -------------- 50c; 3 for $1.2S 

EDWARD LAPHAM. Clear crimson red, without any other markings. Medium 
size. Very effective in 7he garden ---------------------------------------------------------------------- $1.50 

ELMOHR. Huge blooms in a delightful reddish mulberry shade. Standards and 
falls nicely rounded and ruffled. Remarkable substance. Strong 36 in. stems. 
Ranked first in 1945. Hardy in any climate. Extremely popular. $1.00; 3 for 2.50 

FAIR ELAINE. One of the best twc toned yellows. Pale primrose standards with 
deep yellow falls ----------------·· --------- ----------- ----------- ---------------------- ----- ----- SOc; 3 for $1.25 

FANTASY. Captivating rose and orchid toned pink. Tangerine orange beard. Quite 
different in color from fhe other new pinks. Blooms attractively placed on well 
branched 30 in. sterns. Splendid grower and hardy. Early ......... $7.50; 3 for $17.50 

FIRECRACKER. Fascinating yellow plicata. Standards, burgundy red with glowing 
golden undertone. Falls, slightly deeper color, heavily stippled and dotted yellow. 

$2.50; 3 for $6:00 

FRANK ADAMS. Large in si<.e. . Fawn pink standards. Strawberry-rose falls. 
SOc; 3 for $1.25 

FRIEDA MOHR. One of the earliest introductions, and still one of the finest orchid 
pinks. Fragrant. Late -------------------- -------------------------------------------------- SOc; 3 for $1.25 

GARDEN GLORY. Rich Bordeaux-red self without any other markings. Enameled 
texture. Recipient of many awards ------------------------------------------------ $2.00; 3 for $5.00 

GARDEN MAGIC. A velvety red, almost maroon, of good size and smooth finish. 
Free flowering in any climate ----------- ------------------------------------------------ 7Sc; 3 for $2.00 

GAY SENORITA. Very distinct honey-yellow, with deep brown overlay and veining. 
$1.00; 3 for $2.50 



GIBSON GIRL. New, free flowering plicata. Rosy heliotrope on light yellow back-
ground. Well branched 36 in. stems. Blooms of good size ________ $2.00; 3 for $S.OO 

GOLDEN BEAR. Fine, large gold-yellow self ____ ____ __ __ __ ______________________ SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

GOLDEN EAGLE. Shining, pure light yellow self with satiny texture. Very large, 
nicely proportioned. Fine seed parent ------------------------------------------ $1.00; 3 for $2.SO 

GOLDEN MAJESTY. An excellent golden yellow. Does not fade. Reliable 
bloomer in severest climates ------------------------------------------------------ --- ---- --- SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

GOLDEN RUFFLES. Stunning yell·::>w seif of fine form. Large ruffled blossoms in 
abundance ---------------------·--------··----------------- ________ ---------------------------- $2.SO; 3 for $6.00 

GRACE MOHR. Seedling of Wm. Mohr. Onco-cyclus hybrid. Big, beautifully 
rounded petals of lavender-violet, with deeper veining. Popular-- -- 7Sc; 3 for $2.00 

GRAND CANYON. Subdued r•.:d to01es of violet-plum and copper-gold. Vivid 
gold at beard and haft. Ruffled flowers ______ ------------------------------------ 7Sc; 3 for $2.00 

GREAT LAKES. Famous, clear light l:::!ue from Canad~. Tall and well branched. 
Among the first ten for the last ten years. Rapid increaser and rugged everywhere. 
Perfumed. ---·-----------------·---------·------·----·--- __________ __ ------------------------ ___ _____ 7Sc; 3 for $~.00 

GRECIAN ROBE. Large, soft yellow flowers. Tall foliage and tall stems. Vigorous 
grower. Popular with our garden visitors ---------------------------------------- --- --------- ---- -- $3.SO 

GREEN PASTURES. Unusual chartreuse yellow. Beautifully formed. Stock limited. 
$2.SO; 3 for $6.00 

GYPSY. Very bright, medium sized blooms. Coppery gold standards and chestnut 
brown falls. --------------------------------- -------------------------------- --- -------------- $1.00; 3 for $2.SO 

HAPPY DAYS. Big, light yellow. Early flowering, vigorous, and immensely popular. 
50c; 3 for $1.2S 

HARTFORD. Delicate strawberry pink. Good sized blooms. --------- --- SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

HELEN McGREGOR. Effectively ruffled, large flowers of pale blue. An almost white 
bea rd. Received the highest award in 1949. Rampant grower and free bloomer 
everywhere. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- $3.00; 3 for $7.SO 

HIGH COMMAND. Splendid new variety from England. Standards, primrose yellow, 
contrasted with full flaring falls of velvety dark mahogany. Perfect form. Vigorous. 

$2.SO; 3 for $6.00 

ICE KING. Immense, stately white with slight blue undertone. Beautifully ruffled. 
Light blue buds, and pure white beard. Sweet scented. Vigorous. $2.SO, 3 for $6.00 

ICY BLUE. Pale, glacier blue, frosted white. ---------------~------- - -------------- SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

INSPIRATION. Radiant crimson rose self from New Zealand. Exquisitely formed 
giant blooms on fine 36" stems. Commands attention. ------------ $1.00; 3 for $2.SO 

JUNALUSKA. Ever popular "blended red". Copper gold standards, and copper 
maroon falls. ~-- - ------------------------------------------------------ -- -------------------------- SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

LADY BOSCAWEN: Clear alabaster white. Large and gracefully ruffled. Seems to 
thrive best in severe cold climate. ---------------------------------------------------- $2.SO; 3 for $6.00 



_ LADY MOHR. Unique and enchanting. Our best origination. Bred from M onco
cyclus hybrid to a bearded iris , Lady Mohr has inherited the finest quolities from 
both parents. From the seed parent, we have hardiness and tall, well branched 
stems. From the pollen parent, we have large, rounded sta.ndards and falls. Exotic 
color combination. Clear oyster shell standards, and chartreuse (greenish yellow) 
falls. Prominent veining, with pronounced brownish red dash of color at the haft. 
Bloomed for us from early April to mid-May. Hardy, withstands extreme cold, 
heat, wind, and rain ....................................................................... $1.00; 3 for $2.60 

LADY OF SHALOTT. Pastel pink plicata. Standards, heavily flushed rose pink. Fa lls , 
creamy white, edged and peppered pink ....................................... 7Sc; 3 for $2.00 

LIGHTHOUSE. Standards, old rose and gold blend. Falls, coppery red. Radian( 
glowing center ................................................................................... SOc; 3 for $1.25 

LOS ANGELES. A superior white plicata with blue markings ......... SOc; 3 for $1.25 

LUCERNE. Large, clear deep blue, almost a self. Tall, with nicely branched stems. 
Rampant bloomer ............................................................................... SOc; 3 for $1.25 

MAGIC CARPET. Rose and cream plicata of good size. Both standards and fa lls 
flushed rose ....................................................................................... $1.00; 3 for $2.50 

MARY E. NICHOLS. Smooth, creamy white self. Scented like orange blossoms . ........ ... . 
SOc; 3 for $1.25 

MEERSCHAUM. Unusual Meerschaum pipe color, with prominent deeper veining. 
50c; 3 for $1.25 

MELITZA. Pale pink shaded ivory, with orange-red beard ................ SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

MELLOWGLOW. Somewhat ruffled, peach to apricot self, slightly flushed pink. Ta ll , 
well branched stems, smooth textured, and hardy. Stock limited .. $2.00; 3 for $S.OO 

MELODY LANE. Fascinating and unusual combination of colors. Pure apricot with 
vivid tangerine orange beard. Large and beautiful form. A real standout ......... ... . 

$7.50; 2 for $12.50 

MEXICO. A bright bi-color. Golden buff standards, and glowing red-brown fa lls. 
Late. Stock limited ......................................................................... $1.SO; 3 for $3.7S 

MINNIE COLQUITT. A striking plicata of large size. Standards and falls are white, 
bordered with wine purple. Fine form ......................................... $1.00; 3 for $2.50 

MISS CALIFORNIA. Large blooms of clear rose pink self on tall stems. SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

MISSOURI. Medium blue of good size , with brown on upper part of falls ................ . 
SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

MME. LOUIS AUREAU. Popular French va~iety. Silvery white, sanded and stitched 
with rosy heliotrope ............................................................................. SOc; 3 for $1.25 

MORNING BLUE. A magnificent iris. Extremely large once-hybrid in appealing shades 
of clear lavender blue. Rounded standards with broad semi-flaring falls of heavy 
su bstance. Deep blue veining on both standards and falls. Originated by Professor 
Jory of Berkeley, Calif ................................................................... $S.OO; 3 for $12.50 

MOUNT WASHINGTON. White, with bright golden yellow beard. Large and tal l. 
Fragrant. Hardy ................................................................................... SOc; 3 for $1.2S 



MULBERRY ROSE. Tops in this color. A deep pink of radiant beauty. Large blooms 
poised on exceptionally well branched 36" stems. Most effective. $1.00; 3 for $2.SO 

NARADA. Free blooming, large, light blue. Fine for mass effect. ---- SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

NASSAK. Very large, blue white plicata on well branched, 40" stems. White, with 
blue stitching. Hardy. --------------------··-------------------------------------------------- SOc; 3 for $1.25 

OLA KALA. Deep orange yellow self. Received the highest award 1n 1948. Lightly 
ruffled flowers on 30" stems. ------------------------------------------------------------ $1.00; 3 for $2.SO 

OLD ROSE. Pure old rose. Beautiful form and excellent substance. SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

ORANGE FLAME. Brilliant golden orange and coppery red of medium size. -----------
SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

ORCHID LADY. Lovely, tall, late flowering, orchid-lilac. Pink under artificial light 
· SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

OREGON TRAIL. Golden beard highlights a blending of salmon, brown, and gold. 
~ 7Sc; 3 for $2.00 

ORIENTAL~"SPLEtt80R. One of the richest colored iris we have ever grown. Standards, 
velvety mahogany red. Falls, very rich deep chestnut brown, shading to gold near 
the haft, with brilliant blue blaze in center of falls. Bright orange yellow beard. 
Fine form and well branched stems. Originated by us, and introduced in 1950. 

$1 0.00; 3 for $2S.OO 

ORMOHR. Exceptionally large, outstandi ng once-hybrid of silvery lilac, with prom
inent violet veining. Immense, somewhat rounded blooms nicely held on tall stems. 
Very popular. ---- --- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

OZONE. Pearly mauve to lavender, with brown shading in the center of the flower. 
SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

PAINTED DESERT. Soft blending of tan and brown, with a suggestion of violet. Subtle 
tones capture the beauty of the Arizona desert ------------------------~ --- $1.00; 3 for $2.SO 

PEACH GLOW. Very pleasing peach pink. Blooms of medium size, well placed on 
finely branched 30" stems. --------------------------- -------- -- --------------------------- 7Sc; 3 for $2.00 

PERSIA. A blend of bluish lavender and steel blue, with brown haft markings. ___ ____ _ 
·SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

PERSIAN PRINCE. Vivid contrast of colors. Yellow standards, and chestnut brown falls. 
Sizeable, well shaped blooms on 34" stems. Vigorous and hardy. 7Sc; 3 for $2.00 

PIERRE MENARD. A new blue that is truly glorious .. Very clear, Hyacinth-blue of 
delightful form. Large blooms nicely spaced on tall, well branched stems. Canary 
yellow beard. --------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- -------- $1 0.00 

PINK REFLECTION. Chamois-skin-pink self of unusual charm. Late. $1.00; 3 for $2.SO 

PINK SENSATION. A truly delicate pink. Flowers full and rounded, with lacinated 
petal edges. Tangerine orange beard. Form of excellent proportions. Early. -------

$1 0.00; 3 for $2S.OO 

PINNACLE. New, elegant variety from New Zealand. Creamy white standards, with 
wide, shapely falls of clear primrose yellow. Perfect branching on three foot stems. 
Good grower. In brisk demand. --- ---------------------- --- ------------- ------- $1 0.00; 3 for $2S.OO 

/ 



PRAIRIE SUNSET. This iris created a sensation when introduced in 1939 for $100 00 
each. The blooms are large, and the blending of apricot, amber, rose, and old g~ld 
produce a sunset effect of great brilliance.------------------·-···------------- $1.00; 3 for $2.50 

PRISCILLA. Exquisite pure white, without any other markings. Even the beard is white. 
Medium height. Produces an abundance of perfectly formed blooms. Hardy in sev
erest climate. ---------------------------------------··············································· 75c; 3 for $2.00 

PURISSIMA. One of the first to bloom. Extremely tall, with cool white blooms of 
classic form. Needs some winter protection in cold climate .......... SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

R~DIANT. Strikingly brilliant. Colors are golden orange and coppery red. Low grow-
' ng ........................................................................................................... SOc; 3 for 1.2S 

RADIANT KNIGHT. Fine, late blooming bi-color. Bronzy orange standards, with fa lls 
of deeper coppery orange. Good size and form. Withstands heat and rain ............ . 

7Sc; 3 for $2.00 

RADIATION. Attracts immediate attention in the garden. Both standards and falls 
are a pleasing deep orchid-pink. Large blooms with very wide flaring falls. More 
intense color than the other new pinks ....................................... $1 0.00; 3 for $2S.OO 

RANGER. Effective, almost true crimson-red self. Large blooms of fine form and firm 
substance. Splendid stalk. Late ........ ................................................. $1.SO; 3 for $4.00 

RED AMBER. Soft rosy red with copper undertone. Good form and branching. 30" 
~+ems ................................................................................................. $1.00; 3 for $2.SO 

RED TORCH. Luminous, richly colored variegata. Reddish bronze standards with velvet 
textured falls of true mahogany red, without other markings. Hardy grower ........ . 

$.1.SO; 3 for $4.00 

RED VALOR. Tall growing, deep garnet red self of large size and good form. 
Blooms of good substance and s·mooth finish. Sturdy grower . ..... ,$1.00; 3 for 2.SO 

RED VELVET. As near a real red as any of the late introductions. Blooms are of good 
size and form. Smoothly luxurious texture. A sell-out each year .... $1.00; 3 for 2:SO 

ROCKET. Shining orange-chrome self. Large, of ideal form and substance. Ranks 
among the top new iris .............................................................. .......... $3.00; 3 for $7.SO 

ROSE PEARL An iris of delicate and rare beauty. Creamy pink standards, with 
gracefully flaring falls of deeper buff pink. Low growing ................ 7Sc; 3 for $2.00 

ROSY RUFFLES. Ruffled blooms in shades of rosy pink. Tall, with three to five 
blooms open at one time. Fragrant... ........... .................................. $1.00; 3 for $2.50 

RUTH POLLOCK. A fine yellow plicata. Lemon yellow background, stitched and 
dotted with reddish brown. Low growing. Nice for front placement. 

SOc; 3 for $1.ZS 

SABLE. Definitely a dark iris-almost black. The handsome flower is a solid shade 
of blue-black, with a blue beard. Unique ..................................... $1.00; 3 for $2.SO 

SAMOVAR. Burnished coppery rose. Free flowering ............ .......... SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

SAN FRAN,CISCO. One of the finest blue and white plicatas, though not new. Per
fectly formed, large white blooms, effectively edged and dotted blue. 

SOc; 3 for $1.2S 



SEA LARK. Resplendent new blue, with all the qualities of a top ranking iris. Un
usual slate blue, with flush of purple in the center. Blue beard. Perfumed. 

$2.00; 3 for $S.OO 

SHINING WATERS. Light blue self. As many as twelve large blooms and buds on 
a single stalk . Needs protection in extremely cold climates ......... SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

SIERRA BLUE. Very tall medium blue. Perfectly hardy in any climate. 
SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

SNOQUALMIE. The creamy light yellow of an Indian maiden 's moccasin. Flowers 
of lovely form ..................................... ................................................. SOc; 3 for $1.25 

SNOW FLURRY. Tall, becomingly ruffled white, with a very faint blue cast that sug
gests the shadow on new fallen snow. Ruffled bud tips are ice-blue. Sweet 
scented . A fine seed parent ............................................................ $1.00; 3 for $2.50 

SOLID MAHOGANY. Impressive big blooms of darkest, smooth mahogany red, 
well placed on strong 36in. stems. Hardy in rugged climate. $1.50; 3 for $4.00\ 

SONG OF GOLD. Attractive, clear deep yellow of excellent size and form. 
SOc; 3 for $1.25 

SORREL TOP. Most unusual. Brownish rose standards with yellow undertone. 
Creamy white falls, heavily stippled rose. Fine form. Blooms freely. 

$1.00; 3 for $2.50 

SPANISH PEAKS. Completely snow white iris of imposing, yet graceful form. Im
mense flowers on tall, perfectly branched stems. An exceptionally fine new crea-
tion. Stock limited ............................................................................................. $4.00 

SPINDRIFT. One of the first flamingo pinks with orange tangerine beard, and still 
very popular. Medium size blooms in delicate seashell-coral pink. Well branched 
30 in stems ............................................ ............................................. $1.25; 3 for $3.50 

SPRING CLOUD. Large, beautifully formed flowers on very tall stems. A white 
plicata with crisp blue markings . ........................................................ SOc; 3 for $1.25 

STATEN ISLAND. Striking new variegata. One of the best. Shining yellow stand
ards contrast brightly with reddish brown, gold edged, falls. Extremely good form. 
30 in. tall ............................................... ...... ...................................... . $6.00; 3 for $1S.OO 

SULTAN'S ROBE. Dramatic combination of colors of surpassing beauty. A rich 
blending of pure gold, copper, old rose, and red. Standards, deep Van Dyke red 
to old rose. Wide, flaring falls of the same color, highlighted by an intensely bril
liant dash of blue in the center. One of our best introductions. Fine seed parent. 

$1.SO; 3 for $4.00 

SUNSET SERENADE. Immense blooms in glorious sunset colors. Apricot-orange 
standards with reddish copper falls, edged orange ........................ $1.00; 3 for $2.SO 

THE ADMIRAL Deep medium blue of superb form. Bluish beard. Blooms with 
vigor, and is unusually hardy, withstanding heat, wind, or rain ........ 75c; 3 for $2.00 

THE RED DOUGLAS. Vibrant rosy wine-red, with rich orange beard. Large blooms 
on tall stems. Received highest award in 1941 . ..... .. ..................... ... .7Sc; 3 for $2.00 



TIFFANJA. Big plicata with golden buff standards and creamy white falls, edged 
golden buff, with sprinkling of brown near the edges. 36 in. stalks, well branched. 

75c; 3 for $2.00 

TIGER TIGER. Blooms of good size and form with bronzy standards and reddish 
brown falls. ---- -- ---------- -------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ---.':'SOc; 3 for $1.25 

TOP SCORE. Introduced by us in 1949. Receives admiring attention in our garden. 
Standards bright clear yellow, with broad, somewhat rounded falls of deep chestnut 
brown, distinctly edged yellow. Stylishly branched, 32 in. stems. A strong grow
er that blooms abundantly. ------------------- ----------- ------------------ ------------ $3.00; 3 for $7:50 

TOWER OF JEWELS. Beautiful and popular. A tall iris of fine composition, with 
e specially low branching. Illusive blend ing of gold, pale yellow, and mauve. 

SOc; 3 for $1.25 

VANITY FAIR. New, true pink self of medium tone, with fiery tangerine orange 
beard. Large b looms of good substance and smooth fini sh. Low branched, 36 in. 
stems. We had th is on our li st of "must haves" when it was a numbered seedling. 
Stock very scarce -------- -- ------------------ --- ------ --- ---------- ------------------- ------- $15.00 

VATICAN PURPLE. Splendid royal-blue purple self of handsome form and heavy sub
stance. Tall and vigorous. Color does not fade even in adverse weather. 

$1.50; 3 for $4.00 

WABASH. Popula r bi-color . . Received the highest award in 1940. White stand
ards. Deep violet falls. ------------- ------ ------------ ------- --- ----------------------------- SOc; 3 for $1.25 

WHITE GODDESS. A large, pure white of fine form and tall, well branched stems. 
Free bloomer. ---------- ------ --------- ----- ------------------- ------ -- ------------- -- -- -- -- -- ---- -- --SOc; 3 for $1.25 

WILLIAM A. SETCHELL. One of the largest of all iris. Giant flowers have stand
ards 7 in. tall , and immense falls 4 in. long. Steel blue standards , deep violet falls. 
Strong branch ing . Really robust in severe climates. ____ ______ __ __ __ ________ 75c; 3 for $2.00 

IRIS SEEDLINGS 

Each year we grow a number of iris seedlings. These are all different. We 
offer these for mass plantings in lots of 50 or more for 20c each. 

SELECTED IRIS SEEDLINGS 

We have a few splendid seedlings that were selected for further observation. 
Each one is a different color. These will not be named, but will be identified by num
ber -- -------- ---------------- -- ------------------ -- -- ------------ -- $2.00 each; 3, different varieties for $5.00 



IRIS COLLECTIONS 

BEGINNER'S COLLECTION 

Berkeley Gold-Yellow. 

China Maid-Pink. 

Persian Prince-Yellow and brown. 

Red Valor-Garnet. 

Rosy Ruffles-Light rose. 

Snow Flurry-Ruffled white. 

The Admiral-Blue. . 

William A. Setcheii-Deep violet. 

ONE EACH, separately labeled , for $5.00. (Value $6.75) , 

NOVELTY COLLECTION 

Amber Gem-Amber pink. 

Blue Rhythm-Blue. 

Chantilly-Lavender pink. 

Cigarette-Cream. 

Garden Glory-Maroon. 

Golden Ruffles-Ruffled yellow. 

Lady Mohr-White and yellow. 

Pink Reflection-Pink. 

Red Torch-Red toned. 

Top Score-Yellow and brown. 

TEN TOP RANKING IRIS, one each, labded, for $12.50. (Value $18.75) 

LATE INTRODUCTIONS 

Argus Pheasant-Deep brown. 

Cherie-New pink. 

Morning Blue-Large, blue onco-bred. 

Oriental Splendor-Rich gold and 
mahogany. 

Pink Sensation-New pink. 

Pinnacle-White and yellow bi-tone. 

Radiation-New deep pink. 

Staten Island-New variegata. 

EIGHT OF THE BEST NEW INTRODUCTIONS for $50.00. (Value $73 .00) 



OTHER IRIS 

AUREA. (Spuria family) Tall, deep yellow self. Fall delivery. ·---··-----···--SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

NEW BLUE. (Siberian) Rich turquoise blue. One of the best ........... $1.00; 3 for $2.SO 

PERRY'S BLUE. (Siberian) Light blue on tall, slender stems. Good for border. ----· -------
SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

STYLOSA. (Wi nter blooming) Clear blue. Blooms appear low among grass-like foliage. 
Will not th rive in severe cold climate. ---------- ------------------------------------ SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

B U L B S F 0 R F A L L P L A N T IN G 

NEW DUTCH IRIS 

ARTHUR BRIET. Purple blue with bronze falls, spotted orange Each 2Sc; 12 for $2.SO 

BLUE CHAMPION. Brilliant blue --- ------------------------------------- -------- Each 2Sc; 12 for 2.SO 

BLUE HORIZON. Big violet blue. Late ----------------------------------------6 for 6Sc; 12 for 1.2S 

BRONZE BEAUTY. Brown and blue blend -------------------------------- Each ISc; 12 for I.SO 

EARLY BLUE. Blue with orange spot on falls ------- -- ------------------- Each 20c; 12 for 2.00 

EDWARD $ALBACH. Deep velvety violet. Late. -- -------- -------------- Each 30c; 12 for 3.00 

KING MAUVE. Soft mauve with yellow tongue. ------------------ Each 20c; 12 for 2.00 

LE MOGOL. Chocola te with yellow markings. -- ---------------------- Each 15c; 12 for I.SO 

LEMON QUEEN. La rge, soft lemon yellow. ---------------------------- Each 20c; 12 for 2.00 

NATIONAL VELVET. Very rich violet purple------------------------------ 6 for 65c; 12 for 1.25 

ORANGE KING. Brilliant deep orange. --------------- --- ----·----- ---------- Each 50c; 3 for 1.25 

PRINCESS BEATRIX. Large, deep yellow. -------------·------- -- ------- Each 25c; 12 for 2.50 

PRINCESS IRENE. White standards, orange falls. ---- ------------------ Each 25c; 12 for 2.SO 

WEDGEWOOD (Not new). Very early, large light blue ....... .... 6 for 6Sc; 12 for 1.2S 

WHITE PEARL. Big pure white with yellow spot on lip ............. Each 2Sc;l2 for 2.50 



DAFFODILS 

Large double nose· bulbs. 

Add 10% for extra postage to a ll daffod il orders for del ive ry 
east of the Rocky Mountai ns. 

ALCIDA. White peria nth. Bright, short fri lled ye llow cup. ____ 3 for 60c; 12 for $2.25 

CARLTON. Very la rge , d eep primrose with broad fri lled yellow cup ------- ----- ------ ----------
3 for 75c; 12 for 2.75 

FORTUNE. Broad, c reamy yellow perianth. Frilled glowing orange cup ----------- ----------
Each 40c; 3 for 1. 10 

HELlOS. Deep yel low perianth. Medium long orange cup- ____ __ __ 3 for 60c; 12 for 2.00 

JOHN EVELYN. Whit e perianth . Big, short fri lled deep ye llow cup ------------ ---- -- -- -- ------
3 for $1.00; 12 for 3.50 

KING ALFRED. Very large deep yel low. Ea rly_ -------------------- ---- 3 for 75c; 12 for 2.50 

50 for 8.50 

SILVER STAR. C reamy white perianth. Light yellow cup. Very f ree bloomer -- --- -- -----
3 for 75c; 12 for 2.50 

TRIVITHIAN (Jonq uil hybrid). Yellow self, with several blooms on each stem . ___ ___ __ ___ _ 
3 for 60c; 12 for 2.00 

TUNIS. Big, creamy white, with long frilled trumpet, flushed coppery gold at edges. 
3 for 75c; 12 for 2. 75 

TWINK. Double of the semi-full type. Petals alternating primrose and orange -- -- --------
3 for 90c; 12 for 3.00 

TULIPS 

BRONZE QUEEN. Large bronze. G. W. LEAK. Bright scarlet. 

BLUE PARROT (Parrot tulip). Very la rge INGLESCOMB YELLOW. Deep yellow. 
heliotrope blue. 

DUKE OF WELLINGTON. Large white. PRIDE OF HAARLEM. Rosy red. 
FANTASY (Parrot tulip). Large, wide open . 

pink with lacinated edges. SCOTCH LASSIE. B1g, deep lavender. 

Any of these tulips, 3 of one kind for SOc; 12 of one kind for $1.75 



FOR SPRING PLANTING 

DAHLIA TUBERS 
We have a limited supply of choice Large Flowering, Miniature, and Pom Pom 
dahlia tubers. List supplied on request. 

HANGING BASKET BEGONIAS 
We offer two of the finest hanging basket type , both of which are easily grown, and 
produce an abundance of good size blooms on long pendant stems. 

BRIDAL VEIL. Very fine clear white, with many good size, somewhat ruffled double 
blooms. ··------------------------------------ Large bulbs, each $2.00; Medium size, each $1.SO 

LINDA. Exquisite new pink. Produces an abundance of large double blooms on long 
pendant stems. Stock scarce. ----------- ------------ -- ----------- Medium size bulbs, each $2.SO 

SEEDS 

AUNT MARY'S SWEET CORN. Unusually fine white sweet corn that has become 
very popular. Generous producer of large ears. Sweet nutty flavor. Long lasting, 
still edible when hu sks begin to dry. ---------- -- --- -- ------------------------- -- Pkt. 3Sc; 3 for $1.00 

COLORED BROOM. Shrubs that grow from 6 to 8 feet high. Literally covered with 
sma ll pea-shaped blooms in shades of red, pink, gold, apricot, and rose. ---------------

Pkt. SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

COLUMBINE (Aquilegia). Fine strain. Pink, blue, or mixed colors. Pkt. 2Sc; 3 for 6Sc 

DELPHINIUM (Pacific strain). Plants from 4 to 8 feet high. Large blooms in clear 
rich colors. 

BLUE JAY. Bright blue. 
GALAHAD. Large white. 
GUNIVERE. Light lavender with white bee. 
KING ARTHUR. Brilliant royal violet. 
BALANCED MIXTURE, composed of the above shades. 

Hand-pollinated seed - Half pkt. (200 seeds) $1.SO 
Full pkt. (400) seeds) $2.SO 

Self-pollinated seed - Full pkt. (400 seeds) SOc 

PANSY. We offer one of the very best strains. Large blooms of good substance. 
Clear rich colors and fine growing habits. ------------------------------- - Pkt. SOc; 3 for $1.2S 

SELECTED DAHLIA SEED. 
Large Flowering Dahlias _ ____ _ ______ _ ________________ Pkt. (50 seeds) $1.SO 

Pkt. (I 00 seeds) $2.SO 
Miniature Dahlias. Mostly cactus type __ Pkt. (I 00 seeds) 2Sc; 3 for 6Sc 

Dwarf Bedding Dahlias. Semi-dou ble in bright shades of red, rose, pink, 
ye llow, and apricot. --------------------- -- ------------- ---- -------- Pkt. 25c; 3 for 6Sc 
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On all IRIS or BULB orders under $2.00, please add 2Sc, for Postaqe and packinq . 

Phone: LAndscape 4-3421 
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